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REMARKS

Claims 1-10 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. § 103(a) as being unpatentable over Fujihira

et al. (US 2002/0128344) in view of Hird et al. (USP 5,759,569), Gaglani et al. (USP

6,353,021) and Ohsawa et al. (USP 6,207,235). This rejection is respectfully traversed.

As in the previous Office Action, the Examiner argues that it would have been obvious to

incorporate the ultraviolet stabilizers from any of Hird, Gagliani, or Ohsawa in the composition

of Fujihira to stabilize the molded product against degradation by ultraviolet light, thereby

imparting stability of color and mechanical properties. In the previous Office Action, the

Examiner used Hird to illustrate the general concept of using an adjuvant which is an ultraviolet

stabilizer. In response, applicants argued that Hird does not disclose any of the specific

members of the Markush group in claim 1. In the pending Office Action, the Examiner states:

Applicants' observation that "Hird does not disclose any member of the

Markush groups of component (c) of instant claim 1" cannot be agreed with

because Hird does mention Tinuvin 765 in col. 10, line 27, which according to

the instant specification, page 22, is a benzotriazole based compound.

While it is true that Hird discloses the use of Tinuvin 765, Tinuvin is not actually mentioned in

the specification. The specification at page 22 instead refers to Tinuvin 234, Tinuvin 320,

Tinuvin 326, Tinuvin 327, Tinuvin 328, and Tinuvin P.

Column 10 of Hird et al. clearly shows that Tinuvin 765, a hindered amine light

stabilizer (HALS), corresponds to bis-(l,2,2,5,5-pentamethylpiperidinyl)sebacate. It is apparent
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to a person skilled in the art that this compound has a structure in which 1,2,2,5,5-

pentamethylpiperidine is bonded to each of the two carboxyl groups of sebacic acid via an ester

bond. Therefore, this compound is not a benzotriazole-based compound at all, since this

compound has no benzotriazole ring.

According to the McGraw-Hill Dictionary of Scientific and Technical Terms,

benzotriazole has a structure of C6H5N3 and hydroxylamine has a structure of NH2OH.

According to Dictionary.com, triazine is "any of three isomeric compounds, C3H3N3, each having

three carbon and three nitrogen atoms in a six-membered ring."

The product specification for Tinuvin 765 from the manufacturer, Ciba, is attached

hereto. The shown molecular structure clearly does not contain a benzotriazole, triazine, or

hydroxylamine. Thus, Hird does not provide the teachings on which the Examiner relies.

Therefore, Hird et al. does not disclose or suggest the use of a benzotriazole-based

compound, even though the above-mentioned bis-(l,2,2,5,5-pentamethylpiperidinyl)sebacate is

sold under the trade name "Tinuvin" under which each of the benzotriazole-based compounds

mentioned at page 22 of the present specification is also sold.

Further, at column 10, lines 30 to 32 of Hird et al., there is description reading:

"Surprisingly, it has been found that the inclusion of these

antioxidants can in some cases promote the biodegradability of the

polymers."
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This description clearly shows that the invention of Hird et al. is far from the effect of the

present invention which is intended to control the biodegradability of biodegradable plastic (A)

by the use of compounds (B) and (C) in combination to improve the resistance to hydrolysis.

That is, Hird et al. contains a description to be regarded as an inhibitory factor for the

combination of Fujihara et al. with Hird et al.

As the Examiner acknowledges, Fujihira contains no disclosure of benzotriazole-,

triazine- or hydroxylamine-based compounds, or ultraviolet stabilizers generally. According to

the specification of the present invention, one of these compounds in conjunction with the

carbodiimide compound improves hydrolysis resistance. See page 5, line 19 to page 6, line 2 of

the specification.

As stated in the prior response, Fujihara does not suggest a need for another compound

in addition to carbodiimide to improve hydrolysis resistance. Paragraph 22 of Fujihira

discloses:

It is preferred that the method for improving elastic modulus of the present

invention is applied to a biodegradable resin material which contains an additive

for suppressing hydrolysis, and, as the additive a carbodiimide compound is

preferred.

There is no suggestion or motivation in Fujihira to include an additional compound of

any kind to improve hydrolysis resistance. It is also noted that the Examiner believes there is a

motivation to incorporate stabilizers from the other references not for improving hydrolysis

resistance, but for imparting stability against degradation by ultraviolet rays. The ultraviolet
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absorbers used in the present application function not only to absorb ultraviolet rays, but when

used in conjunction with carbodiimide compounds, have a synergistic effect which provides a

greater hydrolysis resistance as well.

Furthermore, while Ohsawa discloses the use of triazine, it also discloses negative effects

of the use of benzotriazole (column 10, lines 50-62). Gagliani discloses the use of

benzatriazoles, but only for the purpose of protection from color degradation as a result of light

and/or heat. Gagliani has no disclosure of improved hydrolysis resistance. Thus, for at least the

above reasons, one having ordinary skill in the art at the time of invention would not have been

motivated to combine these references. The combination of references cited by the Examiner

would be, at most, the result of "impermissible hindsight." According to MPEP § 2143.01, there

must be a suggestion in the prior art as to the desirability of the combination in order for prima

facie obviousness to be established.

The Examiner also rejects applicants' assertion of "unexpected results" in the

specification. From Tables 1-3 in the specification, it is clear that the addition of an ultraviolet

absorber such as those listed in the Markush group of part (C) of claim 1 results in far greater

hydrolysis and weather resistance ratios. The data shows that those Examples having an

ultraviolet absorber have ratios sometimes in excess of double those without an ultraviolet

absorber.

From Table 3 of the present specification, it is understood that a conventional

benzophenone-based ultraviolet absorber does not improve, even when used in combination with
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carbodiimide compound (B), the resistance to hydrolysis as compound (C) used in the present

invention does (see Examples 12 and 13 in comparison with Comparative Example 11). This

means that an ultraviolet absorber (stabilizer) in combination with carbodiimide compound (B)

does not always improve the resistance to hydrolysis. Rather, Comparative Example 11 is

intended to show this fact.

In other words, some of compounds which can be used as compound (C) (specifically,

benzotriazole- and triazine-based compounds) are accidentally known as conventional ultraviolet

absorbers (stabilizers). In fact, salicylate-,benzophenone- and cyanoacrylate-based compounds as

conventional ultraviolet absorbers or metal- or hindered amine-based compounds as conventional

ultraviolet stabilizers are not included in compound (C).

Accordingly, it is respectfully submitted that the combination of references fails to teach

or suggest the claimed invention. Furthermore, even if the references could have been combined

as asserted by the Examiner, the references fail to suggest the unexpected results associated with

the claimed invention. Favorable reconsideration of the rejection is earnestly solicited.

Should the Examiner deem that any further action by applicants would be desirable to

place the application in condition for allowance, the Examiner is encouraged to telephone

applicants' undersigned attorney.
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If this paper is not timely filed, Applicants respectfully petition for an appropriate

extension of time. The fees for such an extension or any other fees that may be due with respect

to this paper may be charged to Deposit Account No. 50-2866.

Respectfully submitted,

Westerman, Hattori, Daniels & Adrian, LLP

Attorney for Applicants

Registration No. 32,878

Telephone: (202) 822-1100

Facsimile: (202) 822-1111

SGA/meu

Attachment: Product Description of Tinuvin 765

Definitions of benzotriazole, triazine and hydroxylamine
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22e benzimidazole benzyl chtof^forrtiate

oo

CO

I

CO

ciystdlhe'id^synthfesizeaby heating benzil with atcolidl arid

potassium hydroxide, used in organic synthesis- •

{ ben'zil tk

'as^ed }
"'• '

'•• A- :••
•:"

benzimidazole [org chem] CjHjii Colorless crystals;

fifing 'ikrintiTOT; sUghtly soluble itiw^ter,^ble:

ntitfia-

ndU used in organic synthesis ( ,beti zVmid^ztfr) c

benzln See petroleum benzin { <beri-zW :

}
:

benzine See petroleum benzin. { 'ben.zeh J
:>

:

!

: •

befizoate [or^chemJ^A ''salt or ester of 'benzoTd acid,

formed by 'rephiclhg'the acidic hydrdgerroifthe carboxyl'^oup
with ^metal or drgahie radicaL* V'beh za.Wat

J

:

}

' - :
'

benzocalne See ethyl ^ara-anunobenzoate. 1 f'ben-za,k5ri }

benzodiazepine [meo] A ' group of tranquilizers 1 that are
used to combat anxiety' arid convulsions, :

{
:',ben zb.dTaz'

behzodihydfbpyrbne (org chem] * :A8
white !

to
Tight yeflow, oily bquid hiving a sweet odor sdldble m alcohol
cMoroforih, arid etbEen used 'uif petfume*ry. '{ 'beh-za-itf.hl-

dra'pT.rtm ) m
-rr.

benzoic acid [org chem] QH5COOH An aromalue

W

boxyiic' acid that melts at 1 22.4°C,boiIs at 25b°C, arid is slightly

soluble in water and relatively soluble in^ alcohol "and ether;

derivatives are; valuable in industry, commerce, andrmMcihe!
Iberi'zO lk <as od } -,v . s

benzoic anhydride [org chem} (<V*5C0)2O Ari acid
ahnydride that melts «t 42°C, boils at 360°C,ahd crystallize^

in colorless prisms; used in synthesis of a variety : of organic
chemicals, including 1some dyes! 5

'{ beh'zO-ik an^drld } v

benzoin [mater] A balsamic resin obtained from trees of
the genus Styrax; used as an exfJeCtorant; as

rah inhalant in

respiratory tract inflammations and as an antiseptic ' Also
known as benjamin gum, benzoiriam, gum benzoin. [ORG
chem] j! Cj4H,2OiI An Optically active compound; white or
yellowish crystals, "'melting- point 137°C; soluble in acetone,
slightly soluble in water used urorganic synthesis. { 'ben
ZO'-Wan }

: i
: '---'>»!j J.1-

. y >

a-berizoln bxime [org diHytf C^iCH(OH)C(NOH)C^Hi
Prisms crystallized from benzene; melting point' Is 15 1 - 152°C;
soluble m .alcohol- and in aqueous arnniomumfij^xide -solu-

tion, used in the detection and determination ofeopper, molyb-
denum, and tungsten? » [ 'al-fa 'beri :Z3 ;wan 'ak.sem } .

benzol See benzene; * ;

{ -beniz'ol }
'» •

: >" <
:<

benzol-acetone process [chem eng] Absolvent^waxing
process in which a mixture of the solvent and oil containing
wax is cooled until the wax solidifies and is then remdved by
filtration; { 'b^tt.zdl 'as a.tCn .prase's J

• '
: '

behzolirie See
1

normal benzine.
[
J,
ben'zo,leri :

)
benzomate [org chem] C^H^N A White solid that

melts at 71.5-73°C; used as a wettafcle powder as a mitieide.
{ 'ben-zo,mat ) •

' 1
• ..

benzonitrile [grgcHem] QH5CN A colorless liquid with
ah almond odor; made by heating benzoic acid with lead thibcy-
ahatearid used in the synthesis of organic chemicals: Also
known as phenyl cyanide.

( }benzo>ItroI

}

benzophenone [org chem] QHsCOQHg A diphenyl
ketone^ boiling point 305.9°C, occurring in four polymorphic
forms (a, 7, arid 8) each with different melting point; used
as a constituent of synthetic perfumes and as acherriical inter-

mediate. Also known as diphenyl ketone; phenyl ketone.

{ Iben-zO-fa'nOn }

:

• n-?
1 *

beiizbpyrerie 1

[org chem] C20H,2 A five-ring^aromatic
hya^carbon found in coal taK in cigarette smoke, and as a
product of incomplete combustion; yellow crystals with amelt-
ing point df 179°C; soluble in benzene, tolherie, and xylene.

{ Jben zOjpl.ren }
= . /

1i2-benzopyrohe See coumarin.
;

{ |wan ]tii ibeh zOjpi.'rdh }

2^benzopyrrole See indole.
{ JtU'jthre J^h zSjpIirOl J-

5,6-benzoqulnollne [org chem) C, 3H9N Crystals ; which
are soluble in dilute acids1

, alcohol, ether, or benzene; melting
point is 93°G; used as a reagent for the determinatiori of cad-
riiium.

( Ifivlsiks jben zo'kwiri'al.en }
>•

benzoqulnone See quinone.
{ Iben^d.kwa'non }

berizoresorclnol [org chem] QjHmOa 'A compound
crystallizing as needles' from hot-water solution; used in paints
and plastics as ati ultraviolet light absorber. • Also known as
resbenzophehdne.

{ Iben^O rPsdrsa.ndl }
*

benzosulflmlde See saccharin. nben-za'sdl'fyrnJd },

benzbthlazole [org chem] QH4SCHN A thiazole fused
to a benzene ring; can be made by ring cldsure from c^amino

^ophehols and acid chlorides; derivattves are im})brtarit indtts-'
trial products. { [ben z^thr^.zoiy

4^enzotftlenyl^ethyrcarbamate ; [6ko amA) CtflSp
NOjS -A* white 'powder compound wfth a' melting |>oint 6f
128°C; used as an insecticide for crop insects. f !f6r Iberi-
z^'thl d.rill 'enimem al'^ba.iBa^ - w.o. %• .

benzothldfuran 'See tManaphtheae. { l̂
ri,z6jto;0 <

fyfi
(
ran }

1,2,3-benzotriazole [org chem] ! QH5N3 A 'cohipottrid
with rneltiri^ point 98J5^C; soluble in e^oi;Unsofiibre ;

in
water, derivatives are ultraviolet absdrbersV used as a chernical
intermediate.-

{ Jwiah :

|tu [thrt |betf«zytrT o,z6i } '

:

behzdtrichloride [org chem] QHsCCIj A colorless to
yellow liquid that fumes upon exposure to air, has perietratihg
odor; insoluble in water, soluble 'in ethanol and ether; used to
make dyes.: 2

[ jbeh-zO.trfkldrja }
' "

' ff i

benzotrlfluprlde [org chem] Colorless liquid, boiling point
•102.VCi used for dyes and' pharmaceuUcafe

,

!i

as solvent ;and
vultanidrtg agent, in insecticides. '

{ Jben^.uffluf.id J
:

:

b^nzoyf [Grg chem] The radical Qk5lCC>- fbund, for
exariiple, in benzoyl chloride { 'ben^ w&l

}

benzoylatlon [org chem] ^Introduction of the aryl radical
(C6H3CO) into a molecule. { .ben-zd-s'Ia-shdri )

benzoyl dhloride [org chemJ. CgHjCOC Colorless fori

uid whose varwr induces tears
:
soluble in ether, decomposes

in water; used as an intermediate in chemical synthesis^

f 'ben-zi3 ;W9l ^kldr.rd )' : ;i '
'

''
- .

benzoyl /chloride 2;4,6^frlchlorophenylhydrazone [org
chem] CfiHjC^lNaHC^Hid^ A white to yeUdw sblid With
a melting poirit of 96,^98^C; insoluble in water; used as ah?

ahmelnunthic for Citrus:' ( 'beh-za wQl 'kldrjd [to [for Jsiks
'

.trT'kldro.ferigl'hT-dra.zon

}

benzoyl peroxide [org chem] (QHsCCOA A white,
crystalline solid; meltiiig point 103-105°C; explodes Whet?
heated above 105°C; slightly soluble in wafer, soluble in organic1

solvents used as a bleaching and drying agent and a polymer-
ization catalyst { 'ben zs wol pa'ralc.sid }

benzoylpropethyl [org chem! CuH^NOj • Ari ofiP v

white, crystallirie compound with a melting point of 72°C: used
as a preemergerice herbicide for control Of wild oats. { ]ben

'

Z3 ;w3l[pr0'paivthol }
• « :».v.i::--' ,&\

3,4-benzpyrene : [orgchem] CioH^ A polycycljc hfdrd-

i

carbon; a chemical carcinogen that will cause skin cancer in

many species- when apphed ' in low dosage.
{ Jthrg : Jf6?

.benz'pTjren }

'

: -
" = > •• • .... .. 1'. ,>u

benzthiazuron [org chem] G9H9N3SO A white powdery
that decomposes at 287°C; sUghtiy soluble in water; used 'as^fi

preemefgent herbicide for sugafteets'and ' fodder beet cropsV*

{ .benz.thT'az-ya.ran }
... ...... i

benzyl [org Chem] -The radical GgHsCHj^ found, for ex;

pie, in benzyl alcohol, QH5CH2OH { 'ben-zal

}

benzyl acetate [org chem] QttjCHjOOCCHj A cola&
less liquid with a flowery odor used in perfumes arid flavoring
and as a solvent for piastres and 'resins, inks; arid polishes
Also kriown as phenylmethyl acetate. { 'ben-zal 'as o.t^t f

*

behzyiacetone [org chem]" QHjCCH^COCI^ A \iq\jb

"

with a melting point of 233-234°C;' used as an attractkrit'"1

trap' melon flies. '

{ Iben 'zal'as a.ton }
1

' " "'

benzyl alcohol [^ROOnlMirGgHsC^OH Ah alcohol
fnelts at 153°C, boils at^205.8°e, arid is soluble in water «.

readily soluble in alcohol and ether; valued for the esters •

fonns with acetic; benzoic, and sebacic acids and used itif
soap, perfume, and flavor industries. Also known as pheh;
methanol. { 'beh-zal ^al-ko.hdl }

; " '

'
•

benzylamine [org chem] QH5CH2NH2 A liquid that

soluble in water, ethahol, arid ether; boils at 185^ (770 'rriinH;

and at 84°C (24 mmHg); it is toxic;'used as a chemical interri

diate' in dye production. Also known as arriindtoluei

.{ iberi^zararii.en }' : " *
"

benzyl benzoate [org chem] C6H3e00CH2C6H5

oily, colorless liquid ester; used as an antispasmodic drug
as a scabicide. ( 'ben ;zoj/'-ben-zs'vwat }

!

' *
;

benzyl bromide [org chem]- QH5CH2Br A toxic, irrn

ing, cdrrosive clear liquid with a boiling point of 198-199-'

acts as a lacrimator, soluble in alcohol, benzene; and ether; u?

to make foaming and iFrdtHing agerits. { 'ben zol 'brO.rril

benzyl chloride [org chem] C6H5CH2C1 A colorless 1

uid with a pungent odor prdduced by the chlorination of to!ii<

{ 'ben zal 'klo'rjd )

^

benzyl chloroformate [org chem] C8H7C102 An 0
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from cellulose, 4ised for <extUe. finishes and' as : a thickener for
water-base paints. { hl^rflk'sejcth arsel yg.lQs J:

« .• »

:

2*ydroxyothyihydr8(zIniB [org ctaM] HOOIjGHz-
NHWH2 : A colorless; slightly viscous liquid with

1

a melting
point of-70°C; soluble in lower alcohols; used as an absrissiori
agent In ftuit Also ftnown as 2-hydfaiinoethanOl f *ttl-

lajdrat sejetb ^hT dro.zen

}

3^ydrbxyflaV6rte See flavanoi; ( {thre* hlfdrak sc'fla.von

}

hydroxylne {pharm] C^H^ONA5 A tranqiiilSerV also
possessing antiemetic and antilustaminic effects, used as me
hydrochloride salt. ( m^d^ sa,len } - 4 ;:

hydroxy!- 5ec hydroxy { hTdrSk sdl }
'

hydroxylamlne [inorg chem] NHjOH A colorles's7c#tf
taliine compound prckfoced. commercially by acio* hydrolysis
of mtroparaffins, decomposes on heatirig, melfe at 33°G; used
m organic synthesis and as a reducing agent ( .bl.q^sfr

• o.meti ) - '
'

<-' s- • <r. •

\
-

hydroxylamlne hydrochloride [oro che**] (Ntt2Ott)ClA crystaUme substance with a melting point of 15 IT; solublem glycerol and propylene glycol used as a reducing ageiit in
photography and in synthetic and analytic chemistry^ as an
antioxidant in fatty acids and soaps, and as a reagent for enzyme
reacUVatvMl jr,lft<iralM^^h ;hl dra'klor.ld )

'K

!

'

ortftd-hydrbxyldhlllrie [org chem]. CeH^^OH White
crystals that ttirn brownish Upon standing for soitte;^4»; melts
at 172-173°C, and will sublime upon more heatmg;'solubie in
cold water and benzene; used as a dye for hair and furs arid
as a dye mtermediate Also 'known as orf^an^ophenol
oxammdm*unt { fa thB .lu^drSk-sdl'an 31 an }

hydroxylapatite [mjneraL] Ca^PO^OH A rare form of
the apatite group that crystallizes in this hexagonal system
{ lujdrak sorap ^m

}

hydroxylase {biochem] Any of several enzymes that cata
lyze certain hydrpxylation reactions involving atomic oxygen
{ hTdrax so.Us }

•

hydroxylatlon reaction; [org
;

'chem] One of several types
of reactions used to introduce one or more hydroxyl groups
into organic compounds; an oxidation reaction as opposed to
hydrolysis. { hr.drak sa'la shon re.ak shon }

"

hydroxylherderlte [mineral) CaBeCPQ4)(QH) A mono-
clmic mmeral composed of a phosphate and hydroxide of cal
cium.'and beryllium; isomorphous with herderite. f hiidrak-
sdlWlb.dt }

"*. - * • ^
p-hydroxynaphtholc acid [org chem] C^OHCOOH
A yellow solid that, is soluble in ether and alcohol and melts
at about 2 18°C, used as a dye and a pigment { 'bad ahlMrak
se-naftho ik 'as-od }

'

44iydroxy-^nltrobenzenearsonic acid, [org chem]
HCX^IJ^NOiiAsOCOH^ Crystals used as a reagent for zirco-
mum;

,
also used to: control enteric infections and to imprpve

growth,and feed efficiency m animals. Also known as roxar-
sone, IJfor hijdrak se jthre .ni tr0|be.n,z5n aVstajk'-as-od }

hydroxyproline [biochem] C^OaN An ammo acid that
is essentially hmited to structural proteins pf the collaeen type
{ hljp^ s&'prOjen J

' •

parahydroxyproplophenone [pharm] HQC^CQC2HyA crystalline substance with a melting point of 149
b
O, soluble in

alcohol and ether; used as an inhibitor of piniitary.gonadotropic
hormone.

{ Ipar-o hiJarak-se.prO-pgra-fo.nOn
J

8,hydroxyqiilholine [org chem] ^H^OH ,\Vhite> crys-
tals orpowder mat dacken on exposure to light, slightly soluble
in .wa^er, soluble in; benzene, melting at 73~75PC; used in
preparing fungicides and in the separation of metals by acting
as a precipitating agent. Also known as oxine; oxyquinohne*
8rqmnoUnol { {a-Wjdrfkv^'kwm^'bttJ-
8-hydroxyquinoHne sulfate [pharm]UCijHi&&$ A
pale^yeUow crystalhne powder with a melting point of m~
178°G soluble in water, used as an antiseptic, deodorant and
antiperspirant.

{ |at hijdrak ^'kwin ^bn 'ssl.ftt ) v , : V „<
:

5.hydroxytryptamlne See serotonin
{ Jftv mldrakise'triD

• to,men;}. ^ v r .r.

5-hydroxytryptophan [BrocHEM] enH l2N203 Minute
rods or needlelike crystals; the biological precursor of serotonin
{ {ftv hiidrax sC'trip to.fan } e."

3-hydroxytyramlne hydrobromlde [org chem] (HO)2
-

G^H3CH2CH2NH2;HBr ; - A source of dopamine for the synthe-
sis of catecholamine analogs;

( Jthre hljdrak-se'tr-ro men
.ni'dre'brsvmrd ) . .

hydrdxyurea [pharm] HONHCONH2 ; Needl«iiv»
tals widiameiting point oft33-m°€;usedaswS

; ^
tic a?enu ;

Also known a$ hydroxycarbam^^i^!^
yti'rea) WrrffiM^

(MINEIttL] ^PHWCO^^^^
ish, or yeUowish mineral composed of^bksicMm!^c^mtihg as masses Or crusts.

( ilffd^ii^^S* 11^
Hydroicoa imv^oo] ^ A class of the^kem^ '

.
includes-.the. fiesh^Wafer hydras, Ae ;raafm^S^
small jellyfish, a few corals

, and the^Porto^ueSP^
( tf-d&w*} v i;^^^p*t
Hydros (aStrokJ 1 A southern <»tisu5llatt6n;

2 hours; dechnation 75PS. Also' bibWn as'^f?
1^

{'htdr^s}
;

• •
•

hyerta fVERT zoo] An African cainiv6f| J n^@iW l.

three species of the/ajmily Hyaemdae'ffialHm^miC
are more closely related to cats { hTe-na }'

Hyenla|e# (pAtEpBOT) Anorteofbevbnis|
t

terized By smalli dchotomoiiSly forked leasesM
{^dWle*} !

;
'•••i':

Hyenlatae See Hyeniopsida.
{ .hT-a'nl'M

Hyenldpslda'
,

(PAi^BOT}. An extinct cf'
^uisetopb!^

{ Jhr o he^sa da )

hyetal cdtfiftclent See pluviometnc ' cbefficift

hy^ial eijilator {cLimatql] A line ^oV
wijich encircles the earth (north of the
and hes between two belts that typify the knr
tion of minfali in the lower Uutudes of

h

$
form, of meteorological equator { 'hT od5
hyetal region [cumatol] ' A region i-

-

4nd seasonal variation of rain&n are of
3d al ,re jan J

hyetograph [cumatol] A map or chart'
ral ox areal distnbutjon, of precipitation- {
hyetograprjy (cumatql] The s?u

(

dy ojftlj

and geographic distribution of precipitap|

hyetofpgy [meteqrol] The sciei^c^ vKj§ci

gin, structure, and various other featured

precipitation. { ,hl a r
tSl-o je }

Hygiea (astro^J , Tlie fourth largest^ y
ter of about 260 miles (419 IdlometexsJ^me^n
sra of3-14'astronomicaI units, and C-ryiie sur

.(hfieoi :
,

hygiene [med] The science that deals^
and practices, of good heaitlL { ihlj^il^
hygrlstor {electr] A resistor wh(
hiimidity^f used, in • some types of

{ hfgris tar j. .

"'.
...

'.

Hygroblidae
; [inv zoo] The squeaker

of eoleopteran insects in the suboVc

gra'bla.cfe
.}

hygrodeik [eng] Aformofpsyciirom
dry bulb thermometers mounted qa bp|i^„
cially. designed graph of the psychrometri^
that the intersections of two curves deteri

J

and dry-bulb, readings yield me relative!

and: absolute humidity. { -hl gr^.dik:

}

hygrogram .{eng] - The record imac

{ 'hl-grajgram } : r .
.

<

hygrograph [eng] A recording h

hygroWhomaUcs >; (meteorol] TTie d

motion of water substances in the :atni<

a mad iks }

hygrolpgy [meteorol]- The study

Water vapor content (humidity) Of the

hygroma Imed] A congenital disprd<

fiiled ^ cy$UC
:

cavity is ; formed ffoifl
!i '

{hl'grbma.}

hygrbmeter ;[eng] An instrumentfc.

tion
- Of the aihount of moisture, in th^

indication usually being irk teritis off
percentage: which the moisture presert^

anipunt of moisture that could be'p^sd#j

ature without condensation taking
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1
.
Any of three isomeric compounds, C

3
H

3
N

3
, each

having three carbon and three nitrogen atoms in a six-

membered ring.

2. A compound derived from one of these isomers.
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